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September 22, 2019 Words of Life: Reading the Ten Commandments Through the Eyes of Jesus
“A Question of Honor”
Scripture:
Honor your father and your mother so that your life will be long on the fertile land that Yahweh your God is
giving you. Exodus 20:12
Jesus [said to the Pharisees and legal experts], “Why do you break the command of God by keeping the
rules handed down to you? For God said, Honor your father and your mother, and The person who speaks
against father or mother will certainly be put to death. But you say, ‘If you tell your father or mother,
“Everything I’m expected to contribute to you I’m giving to God as a gift,” then you don’t have to honor your
father.’ So you do away with God’s Law for the sake of the rules that have been handed down to you.
Hypocrites! Isaiah really knew what he was talking about when he prophesied about you, This people
honors me with their lips, but their hearts are far away from me. Their worship of me is empty since they
teach instructions that are human rules.” Matthew 15:1-9
Questions in this GPS marked with an arrow bullet point are particularly recommended for group discussion. Group leaders may
add other discussion questions, or substitute other questions for the marked ones, at their discretion.

This week we are memorizing the fifth commandment:
Honor your father and your mother.
The commandment with a promise
MONDAY 9.23.19 Exodus 20:12, Ephesians 6:1-4
The letter to the Ephesians quoted the fifth commandment as “the first one with a promise attached,”
directing God’s people to respect and obey parents. It added an important qualifier, which was at least
implicit in the Exodus commandment: “obey your parents in the Lord.” It also differed from Greek and
Roman “household codes” in a key respect: “The remarkable thing about this passage…is that the children
and slaves evidently have, in Paul’s eyes, what we would call ‘rights’ as well as the parents and masters.” *
➢ Are there dimensions to “honoring” your father and mother that go beyond the one idea of “obeying”
them? How do increasing levels of maturity and independence affect both “honoring” and “obeying”? Do
parents ever make demands their child cannot obey “in the Lord”? How important, at various ages, is it
to obey your parent(s) when what they ask goes against your wishes, but not against God’s teachings?
• In practical, everyday terms, what does it look like when parents “don’t provoke your children to anger,
but raise them with discipline and instruction about the Lord”? What factors have you seen make the
difference between healthy parent/child connections, and those that cause pain on both sides of the
relationship? How can you more fully honor your parents and/or your children?
Prayer: Lord Jesus, I give you my allegiance above all human allegiances, even family ones. But I also ask
you to help me be the most loving, caring family member I can possibly be. Amen.
* N. T. Wright, Paul for Everyone: The Prison Letters. Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 2004, p. 71.

How to honor earthly and heavenly parents
TUESDAY 9.24.19 Matthew 21:28-32
Jesus often used parent/child examples to cast light on how God and we relate. In this story, he asked
which is better: giving a parent nice words while ignoring his or her wishes, or expressing your inner
resistance and then doing what the parent asked you to do? The answer seemed obvious--but it’s not
always simple in real life. Jesus also taught that loyalty to God was the only relationship more important that
the relationship to parents (cf. Matthew 10:37-39).
• Jesus’ story contrasted a son who (insincerely) talked a good game with a son who ended up actually
doing what his father asked. Which son, he asked, more authentically honored his father’s will? In what
areas, if any, are you aware of a need to grow toward greater authenticity in your family or spiritual life?
Ask God for the courage to speak the truth in love to yourself, others and God.
• In Jesus’ day, people didn't just dislike tax collectors. They despised them—often rightly—as traitors
who abused the poor. In Jesus’ day, prostitutes were, well, prostitutes (though often, then as now, out of
economic desperation). How could Jesus say prostitutes and tax collectors were entering God’s
Kingdom before the religious leaders? For what reasons does God prefer honest interactions to pious
words about changes we don’t intend to make in real life?
Prayer: Lord Jesus, as you show me the kind of life you are calling me to lead, I want to say “yes” to your
call—and I want to mean it, to live out the “yes” that I say. Amen.
The vital role grandparents can play
WEDNESDAY 9.25.19 Psalm 71:14-18, Proverbs 17:6
In our youth-obsessed culture, we are keenly aware of the advantages younger people tend to have in
energy, ambition and drive. But God doesn’t despise age. Psalm 71 named one spiritual advantage for
older servants of God. “Three times, then, the psalm talks in terms of ‘always’ (no psalm makes more use of
this word). In the past, ‘my praise has always been of you.’ In the present, I need you to be ‘a shelter to
which I can always come.’ In the future, ‘I will hope always.’” * One benefit of a longer life with God is a
larger set of reasons for praise and faith.
➢ The fifth commandment specifically mentioned “father” and “mother.” Do you believe the principle
behind the commandment extended to grandparents as well? Our culture delivers a steady stream of
messages about the awfulness of growing older. Are there ways that signs of age lead you to think less,
even subtly, of yourself or other people? In practical terms, what might it mean to honor your
grandfather(s) and grandmother(s)?
• Psalm 71 saw old age differently from investment company ads that picture a kind of constant, selfindulgent vacation. The psalmist sensed a lifelong call to share God’s love and power. He wrote, “I’m
still proclaiming your wondrous deeds!...even in my old age with gray hair, don’t abandon me, God! Not
until I tell generations about your mighty arm, tell all who are yet to come about your strength.” Click
here (cor.org/leawood/grandparents) for information about ways Resurrection’s “Building Better
Grandparents” ministry can help grandparents carry out that calling today.
Prayer: God of the ages, teach me how to honor older family members. And if I am an older family
member, teach me how to guide younger family members to know and love you. Amen.
* John Goldingay, Psalms for Everyone, Part 1: Psalms 1–72. Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 2013, p. 222.

Jesus forcefully affirmed the fifth commandment
THURSDAY 9.26.19 Mark 7:5-13
The criticism about “unclean” hands was not about germs, but about a Jewish ritual tradition. “People
could cleanse their hands to remove ritual impurity contracted in the public markets. They would pour
water over the hands or immerse them as far as the wrist.” * Jesus’ reply was to challenge another
custom that let people ignore the fifth commandment, a far more serious consequence than eating with
ritually unwashed hands.
➢ “Jewish people could vow and dedicate property to the temple (corban means “consecrated to God”).
One could thus render property forbidden for others’ use. Some exploited the loophole that this
practice created; one could dedicate for sacred use what instead should be used to care for aged
parents.” ** Jesus clearly took the fifth commandment seriously, even providing for his mother’s care
from the cross (cf. John 19:25-27). Are you aware of “loopholes” that people today may use to avoid
caring for aging parents?
• We also know many early Christians faced great hostility from parents and other family members.
Sometimes parents disowned them, casting them totally out of the family. Jesus knew this was likely,
and spoke to it in Mark 10:29-30. He seemed to say that only a person’s commitment to God was more
important than that to parents. Are there other loyalties that you sense our culture placing ahead of
loyalty to honor parents? If so, what does it take to embrace Jesus’ values?
Prayer: Lord Jesus, you know I like “loopholes” that let me do whatever I wish. Deliver me from the urge to
look for loopholes that allow me to ignore your command to honor my parents. Amen.
* Zondervan, NIV, Cultural Backgrounds Study Bible, eBook (Kindle Locations 226547-226548). Zondervan. Kindle Edition.
** Ibid., Kindle Locations 226557-226559.

God: “mother” as well as “father”
FRIDAY 9.27.19 Isaiah 49:8-15, Matthew 23:37
The Bible’s use of father images to portray God is common knowledge. Many fewer people realize that the
Bible also used “mothering” images to communicate the depth of God’s love for us. Isaiah said God is less
likely to forget us than a mother is to forget her nursing child. Jesus compared his concern for the people of
Jerusalem to that of a mother hen. (Psalm 131 was yet another example.) These images were even more
striking because they came from a highly patriarchal world.
➢ It is easy to overlook one significance of the fifth commandment’s call to “honor your father and your
mother.” In patriarchal societies (and at times in today’s divided families), children may want to honor
one parent while ignoring or even trying to tear down the other one. How, when parents do not agree,
can children still seek to creatively and honestly honor both parents, even when they may disagree with
one (or both) of them?
• Isaiah 49:14 showed Israel’s wary, guarded response to God’s promises. Have you ever let down
another person, perhaps a child? When have parents or others let you down? In what ways, sometimes
gradually, has opening yourself to God’s nurturing love begun to heal any gaps left by the way your
parents treated you, and in your parenting of your children?
Prayer: Lord, I praise you for being, not only a God who watches over us with the strength of the best
fathers, but one who loves us with the tenderness of the best mothers. Amen.

God: there when humans let us down
SATURDAY 9.28.19 Psalm 68:3-5
In ancient times, nearly all legal and financial status came from a connection to a close living male relative.
“Orphans and widows” had no such links, so the phrase became a shorthand expression for all powerless
or oppressed people. The psalmist extended the thought in verse 6, listing “the lonely” and “prisoners” as
others about whom God cared. God, the psalmist wrote, is the uniquely reliable presence with all people,
and has particular concern for the hurting and oppressed. “In the tradition of Israel, the victorious divine
warrior fights not simply to gain land or power, but to protect the most vulnerable in society.” * Even those
whose parents have failed or abandoned them, or who have lost their parents through disease or accident,
can turn to God for the kind of dependable love the best parents provide to children.
• As we note when we baptize a child at Resurrection, God wants earthly parents to model God’s love
and goodness for their child. Sadly, in the ancient world, and still today, that doesn’t always happen.
When, in either a brief time of crisis or over a longer time (even a lifetime), have you needed to turn to
God as your primary source of nurture and comfort? Are there ways in which God has provided you the
“family” you needed? We Methodists live with the conviction that we are God’s voice, God’s hands and
feet, in a hurting world. In what ways can you join in God’s work of caring about orphans, widows, the
lonely and prisoners? Do you know anyone who may not be an “orphan” or “widow” in the concrete
sense of the term, but whose life you could enrich by extending God’s love and care?
Prayer: God, the psalmist said you are “Father of orphans and defender of widows.” Thank you for always
caring about me. Give me eyes to see others who are hurting and use me to bless them with your love and
caring. Amen.
Family Activity: God commands that we honor and care for our families. One way to do this is to learn
each person’s love language and express love to each person in the most meaningful way(s). Dr. Gary
Chapman and Dr. Ross Campbell have identified five love languages—physical touch, quality time, acts of
service, gifts and words of affirmation. Encourage your family members to go to
www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes to discover theirs. (You will find unique quizzes for children, teens,
adults and singles.) Invite each person to share his or her results. Discover ways to intentionally honor one
another by communicating love using each person’s love language. Pray and ask God to help you honor
and love your family.
* Introductory study note on Psalm 68 in The CEB Women’s Bible. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2016, p. 715.

Prayer Requests – cor.org/prayer Prayers of peace and comfort for:
Brad Scott and family following the death of Donald Scott (Father), 8/24/2019
Mark Stuart and family following the death of Rick Stuart (Father), 9/5/2019
Sherry Manies and family following the death of Jeanne Bernard (Aunt), 9/11/2019
Jon Petree and family following the death of Dennis Petree (Father), 9/11/2019
Lynn Poretta and family following the death of Domenic (Dom) Poretta (Father), 9/11/2019
Jenni Watkins and family following the death of Maureen Collins (Aunt), 9/15/2019
Natalie Byrnes and family following the death of Vera Byrnes (Mother-in-Law), 9/15/2019

